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iamsarahdavidson@gmail.com

www.sarahdavidsonart.com

CONTACT

SOFTWARE SKILLS

PERSONAL SKILLS

USELESS SKILLS

PROFILE

education

WORK EXPERIENCE

awards

illustrator     photoshop      lightroom

media encoder        sai        after effects

WIX          office 365          maya

punctual        sociable        organized

song lyrics         d&d          fast reader

outrun (2017)
Provided artwork for a startup boardgame, including character art, icon
designs, and item cards.

sean taylor/fishnet angel (2013)
Illustrated a collectible trading card for Sean Taylor’s superhero series “Fishnet Angel.” Provided two illustrations
of “Fishnet Angel” for publication in a pulp superhero magazine.

van allen plexico (2012-2018)
Colorist for the covers of volumes seven, eight, and nine of the pulp novel series “SENTINELS,” for “SENTINELS”
collectible trading cards, and for the cover of “SENTINELS” artbook.

extra credits (2012)
Created artwork and Flash animation for Extra Credits video series S5E7 “On Game Schools.”

A. suzanne flynn (2012)
Illustrated the cover of “Mirror, Mirror; Autobiography of an Enchanted Object.”

chicago tribune (2012)
Colorist for Head Editorial Cartoonist Scott Stantis on several political cartoons.

high noon films, ltd. (2011)
Illustrated storyboards for a 30-second commercial.

ptme productions (2010-2012)
Art Team Lead for a small tabletop gaming company. Illustrated all interior artwork, promotional artwork, and
cover art. Assigned other artists projects and deadlines and maintained quality standards.

real buzz studios (2007)
Filled in for regular artist, doing layouts, pencils, and inks emulating the original art style for ten pages of young
adult comic series, “SERENITY.”

scott stantis/prickly city (2010)
Filled in for regular artist Scott Stantis, illustrated six pages of the comic strip “Prickly City” for publication in
nationally syndicated newspapers. 

savannah college of art and design (2018-Current)
Art Major with Sequential Art Focus

university of north texas (2009-2012)
Art Major with Illustration Focus

university of montevallo (2008-2009)
Art Major

pulp factory award (2017)
“SENTINELS Volume 8: The Dark Crusade” won Pulp Factory’s Cover of the
Year Award for 2017.

Versatile and reliable sequential artist and illustrator
Seeking stable employment drawing comics, illustrations, or character designs.
Experienced with working for clients, meeting tight deadlines, and managing a team of artists. Thrives in fast-paced
environments and has a flexible artistic range which can be adapted to suit a wide variety of projects and styles.


